My nightmare 10-year battle for RBS damages: Businessman
in landmark court victory backs campaign for safeguards
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A property developer says he has been to hell and back at the hands of Royal Bank of Scotland’s
Global Restructuring Group.
Derek Carlyle, of Hamilton, Lanarkshire, fought a long and stressful battle before eventually
winning a landmark legal case against the bank at the Supreme Court.
After his traumatic experience he is backing Financial Mail’s campaign for an independent
forum to resolve disputes between banks and their business customers.

Trauma: Developer Derek Carlyle was caught up in ‘a personal vendetta’
Carlyle said he discovered at first-hand just how difficult it is to take a bank through the courts and
this shows why a tribunal or ombudsman is so badly needed.
‘The frustration is that my case could have been easily resolved at any time with a
commonsense approach,’ he said. ‘However there was – and still is – no arbitration or
tribunal mechanism for this.’
His former MP Jim Hood described RBS’s actions over a number of years as ‘a personal vendetta’.
Carlyle said: ‘I was under attack by an extremely powerful organisation, even though I had done
nothing wrong.’

His ordeal started in June 2007 when RBS – where he had banked for two decades – agreed to lend
him £2.58 million to buy two plots of land adjacent to the Gleneagles golf resort in Perthshire, plus
an additional £1.4 million to develop a luxury home on each.
A purchase agreement clause meant that if the land was undeveloped within 12 months then
ownership would revert to Gleneagles. So Carlyle needed guaranteed further funding.
He says the bank told him it was ‘all agreed’. However, by March 2008 – with the land bought and
paid for – it was clear that RBS did not intend to provide new funding.
In July 2008, it transferred Carlyle’s accounts into Global Restructuring Group, an arm of RBS
supposed to help troubled firms.
He said that later that summer GRG sold off one of his properties for less than half its value. In
addition, his bank accounts became intermingled and his children’s school fees went unpaid.
Determined to fight the bank, Carlyle found it difficult to find a law firm willing to take him as a
client. He finally teamed up with Edinburgh-based MBM Commercial.
In October 2009 he was put into sequestration – the Scottish term for personal bankruptcy – even
though he says had a property portfolio worth £8 million and total borrowings of less than £5
million.
RBS sued Carlyle for his failure to repay the sum lent to him. Carlyle counter-sued RBS in
Edinburgh’s Court of Session claiming it failed to honour its commitment to provide a second
tranche of funds.
In January 2010, Lord Glennie found in his favour, saying RBS should have kept its promise and
declaring that it showed a ‘lack of candour’ in its evidence.
In an appeal brought by RBS in July 2013, three Scottish judges found for the bank, but Derek went
to the Supreme Court where five judges unanimously ruled in his favour in 2015, reinstating Lord
Glennie’s original judgement.
Carlyle set about claiming £3 million in damages, but he was forced to spend large sums on
establishing exactly how much money he had lost.
A secret settlement was finally reached earlier this year. In a joint statement, RBS and Carlyle said
they were pleased to have reached a ‘satisfactory conclusion.’ The bank declined to comment
further.
Carlyle added: ‘My two daughters were 12 and 8 when this started. They’re now 22 and 18. The
younger one’s catchphrase when she was nine was “the first rule of life: never trust a bank”.’
Note:See Ian Fraser’s Shredded; Inside RBS - the bank that broke Britain at pages 435 – 436

